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ABSTRACT
Aim: The aim of this study was to evaluate perception of the children to their own occlusion and reason for not seeking
orthodontic treatment in a sample of 12-year-old Yemeni school children. Materials and Methods: The study sample was
comprised of 3003 children, attending schools in six governorates (cities and environs) in Yemen. For each subject, the
standard demographic information such as gender and residency was collected, after which a questionnaire was used to
determine the perception of occlusion and to assess the history of orthodontic treatment. Results: Of the whole, only 2.2%
of the sample had some type of orthodontic treatment or consultation. Nearly 63.4% answered that they have aligned teeth,
29.7% have malaligned teeth, whereas 6.9% of them did not know whether they have aligned or malaligned teeth. Of the
children who stated that they have malaligned teeth, 31.6% reported that they had crowded teeth, 15.5% had spaced teeth,
28.5% had protruded teeth and 24.3% had rotated and displaced teeth. Regarding the answers of the effect of malaligned
teeth, 60.9% thought that it affects their appearance, 6.5% chewing, and 7.6% speech. The most common reasons for not
seeking orthodontic treatment were ignorance about treatment, the thought that treatment is not important or not possible
(61.1%) and having fear of pain or tooth extraction (23%). Conclusion: According to the findings of this study, almost 2%
of the evaluated Yemeni school children had some type of orthodontic treatment or consultation, suggesting low perception
level of the Yemeni children to their own occlusion.
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Introduction
Studying the prevalence of malocclusion and assessment
of treatment needs in a community are important steps in
planning orthodontic services. It is also equally important
to study the demand for this service. Demand for treatment
generally depends on the awareness and perception of the
problem of malocclusion, because not all patients with
malocclusion seek orthodontic treatment.[1]
Many studies in this field concluded that the desire to
improve appearance is the most important motive for
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seeking treatment, while other studies concentrated on
the effect of malocclusion on functions like speech and
mastication.[2-6]
Consumers perceived needs (wants) are based on their
awareness of potential disease and on personal experience
and depend on culture, religious, educational and social
status. As such, they are an important determinant of
consumer behavior, i.e., a determinant of what economists
call demand.[7]
Studies on perception of malocclusion discussed the effects
of various factors on the awareness of occlusal anomalies
and the demand for treatment; among these factors are:
1. Types of occlusal anomalies that lead to awareness
and demand for treatment: Various studies have been
conducted to assess which types of occlusal anomalies
cause more concern to the patient.[5,8-14]
2. Gender: Some studies concluded that the awareness
of malocclusion and demand for treatment is more
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in females than males. [3,9,15] Furthermore, women
were found to be more dissatisfied with their dental
appearance.[16,17] Other studies did not show significant
differences between males and females in esthetic
preference and concern over appearance.[5,18]
3. Age: In some studies, the effect of age as a factor on
judgment of facial attractiveness was found to be
insignificant.[15] It was also not significant in the reliability
and accuracy of identification of malocclusion,[5] while
other studies showed that dissatisfaction with dental
appearance increases with age.[10,16]
4. Socio-cultural factors: Studies have shown that
people generally under estimate their malocclusion,
creating a gap between need and demand. However,
most of these studies stress on the effect of social
factors on treatment demand. [6,10,12,19] High social
classes place greater value on facial appearance and
this increases their demand for treatment; [1,15] while
in a study by Shaw[16] it was stated that dissatisfaction
with dental appearance was not associated with
social class.
Methods of studying perception of occlusion can be divided
into two main types: (1) Questionnaires: This method is
used to assess the individual’s perception of his or her
occlusion by comparing the answers with an objective
assessment of the individual’s occlusal status.[5,8,11,17,20] In
some studies on children’s perception of occlusion, the
questionnaires were answered by the child and her or
his parents.[6,12] (2) Photographs: In studies employing this
method the participants were either asked to identify their
photograph from a series of photographs of teeth, or in
some studies the participants were asked to rate a series of
photographs of teeth according to their attractiveness.[16,19,21]
In some studies this method was modified by using slides
instead of photographs.[22]

Urban children were considered as those living in the
center of each governorate taken as clusters of 25 students
from 10 randomly selected schools. Rural children were
selected from five small villages from each sector, two
clusters of 25 students from each village.
This gives a total of 3003 children taken from 120 schools;
1501 of whom were females. The number of children
examined was increased more than planned to adjust for
those who were excluded due to history or those who were
currently undergoing orthodontic treatment or undergone
extraction of permanent teeth to improve the appearance.
From each school, the first accessible 25 children were
examined. A total of 13 schools did not have 25 children
of 12-years of age so neighboring schools were visited to
complete the required number making the total number
of 133 schools visited.
Permission was obtained from the general directorate
of education in Yemen and the regional directorate of
education in the governorates. All school authorities were
contacted and the aim of the present study was explained
to them to ensure full cooperation.

Questionnaire

The sample was comprised of 3071, 12-year-old children
attending schools in six governorates (cities and environs)
in Yemen.

Before performing the questionnaire, the date of
examination, the name of governorate, residency, school,
school class and gender of the children was registered,
after which a questionnaire was used to determine the
perception of occlusion. This questionnaire was modified
from the questionnaire of Ingervall et al. and Ng’ang’a
et al.[10,24] and translated to the Arabic language. The
questions were as follows:
1. Do you find that your teeth are irregular (not straight)
or come together in a wrong way?
(a) Yes, (b) No, (c) Do not know
2. If yes, do you think that your teeth are:
(a) Crowded, (b) spaced, (c) protruded, (d) rotated or
displaced.
3. If your teeth are irregular, does this affects your:
(a) Appearance, (b) chewing or mastication, or
(c) speech and pronunciation.
4. If you think you need orthodontic treatment, why have
you not done so yet, is it because you think that the
treatment is:
(a) Not possible, (b) expensive, (c) painful, (d) not
important, or (e) another reason (mention it).

In each governorate, the same multi-stage stratified
sampling technique was implemented. From each sector,
500 children were included in the survey, half of whom
were urban and the other half were rural.

The children with signs of orthodontic treatment were also
asked about any previous history of orthodontic treatment:
1. Have you ever had orthodontic treatment in the past
(describe the type of treatment)?

Studying perception of occlusion and awareness of
malocclusion is important in planning health services on
a community as well as on individual’s level, because the
patient’s own image is part of the behavioral history and
affects the patient’s cooperation.[23]

Materials and Methods
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2. Are you currently under orthodontic treatment (describe
type of treatment and appliance)?
3. Has any of your teeth been extracted to improve
appearance (which one(s))?

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 13.0.
Pearson’s Chi-square test was used to test the differences
between the sexes and the degree of urbanization.
Statistical significance was predetermined at the 95% level
(P < 0.05).

Results
Table 1 depicts a history of orthodontic treatment. Only
2.2% of the sample either undergone or undergoing
orthodontic treatment (0.9%) or extracted teeth to improve
appearance (1.3%), while the majority of the sample
(97.8%) did not undergoing orthodontic treatment.

The perception of children to nature of their teeth alignment
is shown also in Table 1. Of whom, 63.4% answered
that they have aligned teeth, 29.7% answered that they
have malaligned teeth, while 6.9% of them did not know
whether they have aligned or malaligned teeth. The number
of the females answered that they have malaligned teeth
(34.6%) was more than that in the males (24.8%), this
results was statistically significant (χ2 = 50.802, df = 1,
P < 0.05).
Table 2 depicts the perception of children who answered
that they have malaligned teeth toward the type of
malalignment. 282 children (31.6%) had crowded teeth,
140 students (15.5%) had spaced teeth, 255 children
(28.5%) had protruded teeth and 215 children (24.3%)
had rotated and displaced teeth.

Considering gender differences, statistically significant
difference was reported between female and male; which
the rate of undergone or undergoing orthodontic treatment in
female was more than male (χ2 = 12.278, df = 1, P < 0.05).

The answers of children to effect of malalignment are also
demonstrated in Table 2. Of the 892 children who stated
that they have malaligned teeth, 543 children (60.9%)
thought that it affects their appearance, 58 children (6.5%)
chewing and 68 children (7.6%) speech, while 223
children (25%) answered that malaligned teeth did not
affect their appearance, chewing or speech.

Orthodontic extractions were found to be more in urban
(2.1%) compared with rural children (0.6%). This difference
was statistically significant (χ2 = 63.472, df = 1, P < 0.05).

The reasons for not seeking orthodontic treatment in spite
of their belief that they had malaligned teeth are shown in
Table 3. Of whom, 27.1% did not know about orthodontic

Table 1: Distribution of the history of orthodontic treatment and perception of children to nature of their teeth alignment according
to gender and residency
History of orthodontic treatment and perception
of children to nature of their teeth alignment
Done or doing orthodontic treatment
Extracted teeth to improve appearance
No orthodontic treatment
Aligned
Malaligned
Don’t know

Gender
Female (1501)
Male (1502)
1.3*
0.5*
1.5
1.2
97.2
98.3
58.9
67.9
34.6*
24.8*
6.5
7.3

Residency
Urban n = 1502
Rural n = 1501
1.5*
0.2*
2.1*
0.6*
96.4
99.2
60.4
64.7
31.2
28.2
6.7
7.2

Total (3003)
0.9
1.3
97.8
63.4
29.7
6.9

*Statistically significant (P < 0.05)

Table 2: Distribution of the perception of children toward type and effect of malalignment
Type and effect of malalignment

Crowded
Spaced
Protruded
Rotated and displaced
Appearance
Chewing
Speech
No effect

70

Gender
Female
n = 519 (%)
165 (31.8)
83 (16)
148 (28.5)
123 (23.7)
320 (61.7)
33 (6.3)
39 (7.5)
127 (24.5)

Residency
Male
n = 373 (%)
117 (31.4)
57 (15.3)
107 (28.7)
92 (24.6)
223 (59.8)
25 (6.7)
29 (7.8)
96 (25.7)

Urban
n = 469 (%)
148 (31.6)
73 (15.5)
137 (29.2)
111 (23.7)
293 (62.5)
26 (5.5)
36 (7.7)
114 (24.3)

Rural
n = 423 (%)
134 (31.7)
67 (15.8)
118 (27.9)
104 (24.6)
250 (59.1)
32 (7.6)
32 (7.6)
109 (25.7)

Total (892) (%)

31.6
15.5
28.5
24.3
60.9
6.5
7.6
25.0
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Table 3: Distribution of the answers regarding reasons for not seeking treatment
Reason for not seeking treatment
Treatment is not important
Treatment is not possible
Fear of pain
Fear of extraction
Treatment is expensive
Postponed by dentist
No time for treatment
Fear of cross-contamination
Hope for spontaneous improvement
Difficult to get used it
Poor esthetic of appliances
Don’t know

Gender
Male n = 373 (%) Female n = 519 (%)
75 (20.1*)
81 (15.6)
58 (15.5)
89 (17.2)
45 (12.1)
81 (15.6*)
28 (7.5)
52 (10.0*)
23 (6.1*)
17 (3.3)
1 (0.3)
4 (0.8*)
9 (2.4)
12 (2.3)
0.0
2 (0.3*)
29 (7.2*)
30 (5.8)
1 (0.3)
3 (0.6)
3 (0.8)
7 (1.3*)
101 (27.1)
141 (27.2)

Residency
Urban n = 469 (%) Rural n = 423 (%)
77 (16.4)
79 (18.7*)
81 (17.3)
66 (15.6*)
67 (14.3)
59 (14.0)
44 (9.5)
36 (8.5)
20 (4.3)
20 (4.7)
5 (1.1*)
0.0
9 (2.0)
12 (2.8*)
2 (0.4*)
0.0
28 (6.0)
31 (7.3*)
1 (0.2)
3 (0.7)
7 (1.5)
3 (0.7)
128 (27.3)
114 (27.0)

Total 892 (%)
17.5
16.5
14.1
8.9
4.5
0.6
2.4
0.2
6.6
0.5
1.1
27.1

*Statistically significant (P < 0.05)

treatment, 17.5% said that treatment is not important,
16.5% thought that treatment is not possible, 14.1% feared
for pain, and 8.9% feared for extraction of teeth. Other
less popular reasons included: Hope for spontaneous
improvement (6.6%), treatment is expensive (4.5%), no
time for treatment (2.4%), poor esthetics of appliances
(1.1%), postponed by the dentist (0.6%), difficult to get
used to orthodontic appliances (0.5%), and fear of cross
contamination (0.2%).
The number of the females answered that they had a fear of
pain, fear of extraction, postponed by the dentist, fear of crosscontamination, difficulties to get used to it and concern about
poor esthetics of appliances was more than that in the males,
while the number of the males answered that treatment is not
important or expensive, they had a hope for spontaneous
improvement was more than the female. This result was
statistically significant (χ2 = 22.577, df = 9, P < 0.05).
The number of the urban children answered that they had
postponed by the dentist and fear of cross-contamination
was more than the number of the rural students, while the
number of the rural children answered that treatment is
not important or not possible, no time for treatment, they
had a hope for spontaneous improvement, and difficulties
to get used to it was more than the number of the urban
children. This result was statistically significant for the male
sample (χ2 = 43.482, df = 9, P < 0.05).

Discussion
Before discussing the four questions regarding the
awareness of malocclusion it may be better to discuss the
three questions regarding the past and present orthodontic
treatment of the children.
Journal of Orthodontic Research | May-Aug 2014 | Vol 2 | Issue 2

Of the total sample, 0.9% undergone or undergoing
orthodontic treatment, 1.3% had undergone extractions
to improve the appearance and 0.5% reported that their
treatment was postponed by a dentist for a later time; giving
a total of 2.7% of the sample who have had some type
of orthodontic treatment or consultation. The percentage
was very small when compared to studies carried out in
European countries as Sweden, Denmark and Finland
which show that about 27-45% of their samples have
received some sort of orthodontic treatment.[25-29]
On the other hand, Al-Huwaizi[14] found that 3.2% of
his sample had some type of orthodontic treatment or
consultation and this figure was close to ours. The scarcity
of orthodontic treatment may be explained by the small
number of dentist in general and orthodontic specialists
in specific in Yemen and the lack of a health insurance
system concerned with orthodontic treatment in Yemen.
Females showed higher rate of orthodontic treatment
(appliances or extraction) than males in accordance with AlHuwaizi,[14] which may be resulted from the fact that females
are more concerned with their appearance than males.
Orthodontic treatment rate (appliances or extraction) was
found to be higher in the urban sample than that in the
rural sample. This may be explained by the fact that all
orthodontic specialists in Yemen reside and practice in
the large cities making it more difficult for rural children
to obtain treatment.
Regarding the self-evaluation of the children to the
alignment of their teeth, 29.7% of them answered that
they have malaligned teeth. This rate was similar to that
found by Salonen et al. in Sweden[30] but less than that of
Ingervall et al. in Sweden[10] and Ng’ang’a et al. in Kenya.[24]
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The awareness of malocclusion was significantly high in
females than males, which is similar to the findings of
Salonen et al.[30] This again may be resulted from the fact
that females are more concerned with their appearance
than males. However, Ng’ang’a et al.[24] found no significant
difference between sexes about this result which may be
attributed to cultural and/or social differences.
Concerning the type of malaligned teeth, the children
reported their malocclusion type as follows with descending
sequence of prevalence crowded, protruded, rotated and
displaced teeth and spaced teeth. This sequence is different
from that of Abdulla[11] and others, but identical to the
findings of Graber and Lucker[13] and Al-Huwaizi.[14]
Of the 892 children who stated that they have malaligned
teeth, 61.3% thought that it affected their appearance,
6.8% chewing and 7.7% speech, while 24.9% answered
that malaligned teeth did not affect appearance, chewing
or speech. This result is comparable to that found by
Batayine[8] in Jordan and Al-Huwaizi[14] in Iraq.
The most common reason for not seeking orthodontic
treatment was that the children didn’t know about
orthodontic treatment, treatment is not important, treatment
is not possible, had a fear of pain and fear of tooth
extraction. The predominance of fear of pain is similar to
that of Batayine,[8] Al-Huwaizi[14] and Gatchel.[31]

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

About two-thirds of the sample didn’t know presence of
orthodontic treatment or believed that treatment is not
possible or not important. This is a communal problem and
could be solved by education of the community through
the media or public dental health education programs.

15.

Conclusions

17.

1. The presence of malaligned teeth was reported by
29.7% of the sample, being more in female and more
in Sana’a and Aden. The most prevalent reported types
of malaligned teeth were crowded and protruded teeth.
2. Of the children who stated that they have malaligned
teeth, 60.9% thought that it affects their appearance
6.5% chewing, and 7.6% speech.
3. The most common reasons for not seeking orthodontic
treatment were ignorance about treatment, the thought
that treatment is not possible or not important (61.1%)
and having fear of pain or tooth extraction (23%).

18.
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